THE FEEL OF THE FEST AMIDST

COVID-19
Enzian Theater management continues to evaluate safety

measures daily, both inside the theater and at Eden Bar, to ensure
our guests have a pleasant, worry-free experience, and to maintain a healthy
environment for our staff in the process. The Florida Film Festival will be no exception.
If you choose to attend the festival, we want

day, specifically before and after each

of you might rather stay home this year, which

you to feel reassured by our practices in place,

screening. This includes spraying down our

is why we’ve done our best to make the

and of course, inspired by the movies you’ll see.

fabric chairs, and cleaning tables, hand rails,

Florida Film Festival available to everyone in

So, what does the COVID-19 version of our

door plates, restrooms and more.

some capacity. We’ll miss having a larger

in-person festival experience entail? Expect a
more relaxed FFF – with no Opening Night

We’re working to reduce your physical

Party and no Awards Bash this year, we’re

interaction with others:

focusing our attention entirely on the

We’ve physically distanced our

celebration of independent film and

seating areas. You may enjoy a

filmmakers. We’re also putting safety first, as
you’ll see below.

movie with your party while
remaining socially distanced from

Face coverings are
required and must
be worn when
entering and exiting

other theater guests. Each table is
spaced six feet or more apart.
We will be using more than one entrance

crowd in the theater, but that doesn’t mean
you have to miss us! For just $40, anyone can
purchase our FFF Virtual Pass and
have access to a majority of the
Florida Film Festival from the
comfort of their home. The virtual
platform will house over 150 FFF
titles also screening in-theater.
Florida Film Festival Programming
Director Matthew Curtis finds this year’s

during the fest, and queue lines for patrons

virtual addition promising. “We are excited

have markers indicating six-foot spacing.

that this new digital platform will allow a

We offer a contactless menu at each table.

good portion of our lineup to be available to

Just scan the QR code with the camera on

independent film lovers across the whole state

County Government regulations, and remind

your phone to view our menu options. Our

of Florida, bringing a part of the Florida Film

you to wear your mask at all times, except

goal is to achieve as little contact as possible

Festival experience into their homes.” More

when eating and drinking.

during your visit. Remember – no mask, no

details about the FFF Virtual Pass are

We will be taking guests' temperatures upon

service, so when you’re ready to order, make

available at Floridafilmfestival.com.

entering the theater before each screening.

sure your face is covered.

We realize an added step like this can feel like

For the first time ever, FFF is going virtual!

all, but one thing is certain: Florida Film

With the current 50% capacity regulation in

Festival filmmakers are to be celebrated, and

place, seating is limited,

their films deserve an audience. We hope

and we realize it may

you’ll join us, in person or online, for our

be difficult to snag a

amazing 2020 lineup of “Mind-Blowing

ticket to everything

Movies”. Your support during these

procedures. Staff fogs the theater with CDC

you want to see. We

unprecedented times is sincerely appreciated.

approved chemicals daily, and performs

also completely

cleaning duties multiple times throughout the

understand that some

the theater, and
when interacting
with staff. We are
complying with Orange

an inconvenience, but safety is our first
priority. Staff members have their
temperatures checked daily upon arrival as
well. We are all doing our part to look out for
one another, and appreciate your support and
understanding. We’ve enhanced sanitary

This year has forced many changes upon us

